
2 ( Government of India
Ministry of labour A Bopleymcnt

No,LR.IV-19(3)/50- Dated Nev DalM» the 24th December, 1958*

From

Shri Teja Singh Saini, /
Deputy Secretary to the Govomwit of India* /

To /

The Gene nil Secretary, / Vz
All-India Trade Union Congress, /'\
4-A.nhok Road, \ / ;
IJevz Delhi.

Subject!- Public S mtor Conference.
•••

Sir,

It has been decided to hold a eoaftroneo of r«presontativ«i of 

Central and State Governments and of labour organisations to consider 

certain oattem oonooxning industrial labour employed in public sector 

undertakings which are run as limited companies or oexpoxatiens, but 

excluding banks and insurance* The Ocnfemo will be held at New Delhi 

at 11 A.M. on the 21st January 1959* The place of the meeting will bo 

intimated to you later* 

2* The following two items will be discussed at the Cenferases*—

(1) Code of Discipline in Industry and principles for 
recognition of Trade Unions*

(2) Industrial Relations in the public sector undertakings. 
Memoranda on these subjects will follow*

3* It has been decided that the 4 all-Inddn labour organisations 

will be represented at the Conference as follewst-

INTO 4

HM3 t

AITO 2

UTO 1

Travelling Allcwonoo will bo paid by Government at the usual rates to 

the delates, but if any organisation desires to bring an Adviser, the 

number of such Adviser will bo limited to one each and at the eopense 

of the Organisation cans mined*

4* I am to request your Organisation to kindly intimate to this

3
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Ministry at an early date the nance of DeXe^tee/idriser who 

will bo attending the Ccnferenoe*

lours fhithfully,

( Teja Singh Saini.) 
D<mty Secretary.



Bangalore, 
25th December 1958

Dear Panditji,
Subject:- Campaign against Public Sector.

Tour warning to the Country againgt the ary of 
•DEMOCRACY IN PERIL" and published in local dailies has been received 
by the public as a surprise. It is surprising because, you/, an 
advocate of Socialistic Pattern of Society, a staunch supporter of 
Democracy, sitting at the highest pedestal of the Government of the 
Country, do not see eye to eye -with the Common people of India. lou 
want to ’fight poverty and raise the standard of living through 
widespread industrialisation side by side with tbs progress in 
agrdeaulture. ’ About the Hird Plan, you said that you are ’delibe
rately [spreading your net rather wide and net of thought of consul tatio' 
and cooperation.’ You appeal to the Planning Fourms to sake the people 
give up their lethergitio attitude and develop ways of cooperation.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR CREATING THIS STATE OF AFFAIRS IN 
THE COUNTRY?

The party in power is mainly responsible. The first two 
plans, it is the candid opinion of the people of the Country, were 
the plans for rehabilitation of the people of the party in power. 
The Third plan is to build up the crumbling aharriot of the Congress 
Party. To be brief, the Centre’s political pressure put in day to day 
administration of theCountry and the States dependance on the Centre 
in every respect have rendered the so called autonomy and independance 
a meaningless farce. The Country has achieved Independance but the 
people, under the Congress Raj have not attained independence in their 
daily walks of life. The Constitutional Guarantees of freedom are 
more honoured in the breach than in observance. Ihe States intarfereno* 
in every walk of life of the people of the Country, is leading to a 
totalitarian State promoting hatred and aversion to the Ruling Party. 
The ultimate results are people became lethergetio and critical.

In Industrialisation of the Country, the Political influence 
plays a great part, m almost all the industries Managed either by 
the state Government or by the Centre, Politics play a great part. 
To play this game of politics, several managerial appointments-nay- eve 
small appointments are made on political considerations and political 
pressure. Ministerial influences play a very great part in Managerial 
appointments. To quote one instance, in Bangalore there are, besides 
several State owned industries, four major industries of the CENTRE. 
They are Hindustan Mrtraft Limited, Hindustan Machine Tools limited, 
Bharat Electronics Limited and Indian telephone Industries limited. 
In all these industries almost all the managerial appointments carrying 
high salaries have been mads out of political pressure rather than 
on considerations for qualifications, experience or suitablity for 
the job.

In Hindustan Machine Tools, at Jalahalli, which is a highly 
modernised factory, where there are hardly 2,800 employees, there 
is the post of a Personnel Manager on a high salary of Rs. 600-4000. 
There are hardly 600 quarters and there is a post of Town Administraiol 
on a high salary of Rs.1000-4500. In other Central Govt. factories 
there is no such post for the administration of the Town. In HMT. 
the post of Personnel Manager and Town Administrator have been 
combined and has been given to one person. The individual holding 
this joint post on a high salary is a political pressure put on the 
management of the oompnay.



This incumbent is a mm 3rd class graduate of the Mysore 
University, joined as a lower division clerk in the Government of 
Mysore. During Shri. K.O. Baddy’s Ministry this incumbent, being 
related to Shri. K. Appaji Gowda of Virudaswatham fame( shotting down 
300 non-violent strugglers for freedom 1943), and a hater of Brahmins, 
was taken as Personnel Clerk to the Chief Minister, superseding several 
senior men in the oadme. Oa Shri. K.O. Heddy’s elevation to the 
Centre, before Shri. K.Hanuaanthlah took over the Ministery, this 
was sent by the Reddy Ministry to America! for specialised training 
in Public Administration at the cost of the public exohequor of the 
Mysore State. After about two years in America at the Public cost, on 
his return he could do nothing in the matter of suggesting any improve
ments in theAdministrative machinery of the State. He was finally poatec 
as Personal Assistant to the Chief H Engineer, P.V.D.

/
Dure to pressure and influence of the Production Minister, the 

former Personal clerk was forced upon the Jfcnagement of the HMT as 
Personnel Manager, on Rs. 600-1000. Subsequently, he was ma de the / 
Personnel Msmager-cum- Town Administrator on Rs.1000—1500. To be 
risen to such position, within a very short period, what extraordinary 
qualifications and experience this individual had in personnel Management 
and Town Administration, except that he had the backing of the former 
Chief Minister of Mysore, who later became the Production Minister of 
the Centre. If he was so efficient, why should the Government of Mysore 
relieve him after spending a good amount of the Public money and get 
Mr. Gorewally to the State for suggesting improvements in Administrative 
efficiency of the state. This individual has also the moral turpitude 
to file a Writ in the £igh Court of Mysore, against the Government of 
Mysore seeking the aid of Lav to prevent the State Government from claim
ing the refund of the Public money spent on him for his speoialised train- 
ing in America. The yrlt is still pending and yet the individual 
continues to be occupying a responsible position of a Personnel Manager- 
cum- Town Administrate in an Industry owned by the Central Government, 
drawing a high salary. His writ petition has not yet been taken up 
by the High Court due to the political pressure tactics of the present 
law Ministry of the State, in not getting the defence statement ready 
by the Lav Department,

Above all, he was selected by the late Production ^(inistry to 
tour European Countries to study Labour participation in Industry. HMT 
was subsequently selected as an experimental measure, for ।introducing 
labour participation In Management. The Joint Council of Management 
was inaugurated by the Dy. Minister Shri. Nanuhhai Shah. This 
incumbent, being the Personnel Manager-cum-Town Administrator, plays 
the mr role of a Whip and is reported to be working underground to 
undermine the successful working of the Joint Council The Labour 
Union of the HMT have already issued a public notice, warning him 
sb out his activities*

Therefore, it is prayed that you as our Prime Minister, should 
out this vicious circle, across and establish a policy, which will 
embrace men of diverse opinion and build a strong Hation. Ve also 
hope that you would take immediate steps to see that such persons 
oases are taken up and examined and a report made available to the 
public to create public confidence in the state Owned Undertakings.

lours faithfully

To
Shri. Jawaharlal Nehru, 
Prime Minister of India, 
Prime MinisterBs House, 
Mow Delhi. 2.
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*. U. LAW BUREAU: 
R L. TRUST BUILDING, 

55, GIRGAON ROAD.
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA) HLIM TILAIIK HMDS ■»

I, ASHOK ROAD, 
NEW DEI All.

President : 3. 8. Ml RAJ KAR.
General Secretary : S. A. DANGE, MJ*. No.175-A/59

January 2, 1959

Shri G. L. Nanda, 
Minister for Labour & Employment 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Public Sector Conference

Dear Sir,

I have seen your circular calling for the Public 
Sector Conference. The circular shows that almost all the 
Public Sector employees of importance are kept out of 
the scope of the Conference. You are inviting employees 
in those’’public sector undertakings, which are run as 
limited companies or corporations, excluding banks 
and insurance."

Thought we are not yet given the list of the invitees, 
one can see what it means. It means that the three 
factories in Bangalore, the Sindri Fertilisers in Bihar, 
the steel plants and one or two others may come in. 
As the steel plants are not yet built fully, these can 
hardly be discussed except for their contract and construction 
labour. The same is the case with public sector coal, 
if any as yet.

The problem of public sector employees was raised 
very forcefully at the Nainital Conference of 195£. In 
the present general tripartites, the P&T, the Defence 
and some others have been invited from time to time as 
observers. They all along have pleaded for their represen
tation. Ahd in Nainital in 195S, it was agreed that a 
separate Public. Sector Tripartite Conference would be 
held.

The composition as now suggested does not keep this 
promise and in fact bypasses the most vital and overwhelming 
part of the public sector employees. Such a conference is 
totally unsatisfactory.

The AlfUC requests that the Government keep its 
promise and call a conference of all the Public Sector 
employees including those in limited companies and corporations 
and without excluding banks and insurance. It should 
include Railways, Post and Telegraphs, Defence. Government 
employees in other fields as are covered by 4-A and 4-B 
rules, such as CP^D, Civil Aviation, Income-tax, etc., 
transport other than railways, and so on. The employees of 
concerns run by the States should also be included.

The present composition serves no purpose and is 
pure waste of time and money. Hence, this Conference 
should be abandoned for the present and a fuller Conference 
as suggested above should be called in the month of 
March this year.
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General Secretary : S. A. DANGE. M.l’.
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The agenda of the Conference also should be more 
comprehensive. The present agenda looks as if the emp
loyees are called for nothing else but observing 
Code of Discipline. There is not even a suggestion 
of such vital questions as their living and working 
conditions, their wages and their rights within the 
framework of public service and employment being given 
a thought in the conference. Such approach to the 
problem instead of enthusing the Public Sector workers 
is bound to dampen them.

The AITUC hopes the Government will revise their 
approach and really grapple with the problem in a mor£ 
serious and comprehensive manner.

Yours faithfully,
''^7/' J '' "Q'

(3.A.DANGE), M.P., 
General Secretary

Copy to: General Secretary, INTUC 
” HMS
" UTUC



No.163/TC/58
January 2, 1959

General Secretary,
United Trade Union Congress, 
Calcutta.

Dear Friend,

You arc aware of Government’s invita
tion regarding the Puolic Sector Conference 
called por 21st January 1959.

We have sent the accompanying letter 
to the Government, on this subject.

We should like to know if you consider 
the conference in its composition and agenda, 
a satisfactory one or you would approve of 
the changes we have suggested. If you do, 
would you write to Government and also let 
us know what your views are?

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

Encl:



KO.164/TC/5B
January 2, 1959

To
1. The National Federation of P&T Employees, New Delhi
2. All*India Railwaymen*e Federation, Bombay
3. A11*India Defence Employees Federation, roona
4. A11*Indla Bank Employees Association, New Delhi
5. A11-Indla Insurance Employees Association, Calcutta.

Dear Friends,

rfe forward herewith copy of a letter 
addressed by us to the Minister for Labour and 
Employment, Government of India, in regard to 
the proposed Public Sector Conference*

^e should like to know if you consider 
the conference in its comjx>sition and agenda 
a satisfactory one or you would approve of the 
changes we have suggested. If you do, would 
you write to Government and also let us know 
what your views arc?

Thanking you,

Toura sincerelyh a vw rv Ay ,

(S.A.DANGE), M.P,, 
General Secretary

Encl i



Cable : “AITUCONG” Telephones : 4 8 7 7 1
43 4 1 4

'W
ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

T. U. LAW BUREAU :
R. L. TRUST BUILDING.

55, GIRGAON ROAD. 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

4, ASHOK ROAD, 
NEW DELHI.

President : S. S. MIRAJKAR.
General Secretary : S. A. DANGE, M.P.

January 3, 1959

Dear Friends,

Je forward herewith copy of a 
letter addressed by us to the Minister 
for Labour and Employment, Government 
of India, in regard to the proposed 
Public Sector Conference .

de should like to know if you 
consider the conference in its composi
tion and agenda, a satisfactory one or 
you would approve of the changes we 
have suggested. If you do, would 
you write to Government and also let us 
know what your views are?

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary

ncl:
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hind mazdoor sabha
Telegrams'.

JUN DM AZDUR—BOMBAY

( AFPIL1ATBD

all-india headquarters

TO INTERNATIONAL CONFBDBRATION OF

B..8/A/59

FRR® TRAD® UNIONS )

Servants of India Society s Home.
Vallabhbhai Patel Road, Bombay 4 (INDIA )

January 3, 1959.

The Beputy Secretary to the Government 
of India। 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
New Delhi.

Attention I Shri Wu SUzh Sahni

Sir,
Re: Public Sector Conference

This has reference to your letter No. LR.IV-19(3)/58 
of 24th December 1968, the contents of which we have noted.

We would like to have some further clarification from 
the Ministry regarding the scope of the Conference. It is not 
clear whether the words' public sector undertakings which 
are run as limited companies or corporations but excluding 
banks and insurance1 exclude undertakings like Railways, Post 
and Telegraph, Defence Ministry's cvllian employees, and 
similar employments under the State Governements and Local 
Bodies. If these are excluded we fear that the scope of the 
Conference will be seriously narrowed down and its usefulness 
minimised.

We are also not aware of the grounds on which Banks 
and Insuranace are sought to be excluded. From the various 
observations made by the Hon'ble Minister for Labour and 
Employment from time to time, we had been led to believe that 
the proposed Conference would be on the broadest possible 
basis so as to cover the public sector as a whole.

We would, fir they, like to know whether the quota of 
one adviser permitted is per delegate or per organisation.

An early reply will oblige^

Thanking you,

Yours faithfhfully,

Bagaram Tulpule 
General Secretary
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; Dr. ( Mrs. ) Maitrevi f. Bosk

LNIS : S. M. BaNNIRJEH

Deven Sen

R. A. Rai

Phone : Poona 3 29 0

OT.NTRAL SRCRK1ABV ■ S. M. JOSH!

joint secretaries s S. N. Biswar

K. G. Shrivastav

F. L. Mankar

OROANIZINO SECRETARIES Z C. B. L. TrwIRI 

Omirakasii Gaik 

R. B. Mathur 

A. Laxminaravan

TREASURER Z D. LoBO

ALL INDIA DEFENCE EMPLOYEES FEDERATION
70 MARKET ROAD, KIRKEE, POONA 3.

TO Ho. looi/xw/z.
Dated tlie 5th Jan* 59.

The Secretary,
GovfT i writ of India,
Ministry of labour & “mploymont, 
ItWlLil-

Gubjocti-

bir,

I have trie honour to invito yo t attention to your lottos* 
Ito. 11 -lG6(3)/58 dated the 29th Au^j 60 on above subject and to stato tht 
thia Federation fool extarotnely carry to learn that no invitation ha a 
boon extended to ub for the rroposed conforenc© scheduled to bo hold on 
21nt Jan 59.

2. do under st/t nd th t tijo Gavcrnmont have decided to confine the scoiie 
of thia conference to the corporations and t.o industrial concerns in the 
public sector, which are run ns liralted companies. Thia decision, In the 
opinion of thia Federation, amounts to definite deviation from the fru&’flo 
given by tho Hon. labour Minister at the 16th labour vonferonoe hold at 
Huinitnl, which was attended among other representatives of the ergonisat on 
ci rub. ic employees, \rj an observer delegate of this Federation. Since this 
conference, eo ikito anxiously looking forward to tho public one ,<r conference 
wit a grout hojo. But tl» Govar: merit • 0 decision to limit it’s dcoto, mo 
ore oorty to say, has spattered all oWr ho os.

3. Wo arc naturally unaware of the reasons which irompto tie Govt, to 
effect ouch a lojur shift in their olicy. Wo aloe do not know as to whether

ft tho GovfTnmont io going/oa11 a ec’srato conference far tho jxiblic om leveed 
like o.4’D who eOno under tho direct contr 1 of tho Government. But connidcrinf 
the fact that tho nnouncement to oaJl a separate conference for rubric 
employooo was unde by the Hon. labour Minister in reply to cur demand to 
follow ono sr*t of prinolDlos fcr all Doctors and iring an end to the existing 
disparity between ti;c public and jrivute sectors, ary furtnor bifir cation 
between ublic cor] er ntions and public em; loyoos cannot bo jus ifiod at all.

4. This Falcrntion hop- that the Govornnout would give their scrio s 
consideration to the )x>ints mentioned above and change their docialon SD 80 
as to moot toe jopulm do.and of a<l public employees.

Y01r a fa ithf u > ly

( P.UHANKM ).
JOIItf SrCa TAfiY .



AIR CORPORATIONS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
CENTRAL OFFICE :

BOMBAY AIR PORT 
SANTA CRUZ ( east )

BOMBAY 29.

Ref. No CO/GEN/Gty/59-1813. Da^ 5th January 1959.

Ghri G.L. Manda, /
Minister for Labour & Employment, /
Government of India, \y
New Delhi.

Public Sector Conference.

Dear Sir,

We understand that the Government proposes to cull 
a Conference of employees in the Public Sector undertakings, We 
welcome such a Conference and we would like to participate in such 
a Conference. We shall feel thankful if you please let us know the 
business going to be transacted at such a Conference.

2. In the meantime, we would request consideration of some
of the points raised by us concerning the Conference which we state 
below:

a. It has been our experience in the Mr Corporations, 
viz. Indian Airlines and Mr-India International, that 
though the two Air Corporations are in Public Sector 
and are to operate on business principles, as far as 
possible wu find ’the Administration very reluctant to 
decide on matters like Wages, and Service Conditions 
quite independaatly and the reason given is that the 
Corporations would be embarassing the Central Government 
if its policies on Wages, Dearness Allowance and other 
Service terms do not conform to those cf the Government. 
It would be therefore necessary to bring to the 
Conference (in addition to those already invited) not 
only the employees of Air Corporations but also those 
employed in all the undertakings and establishments uni er 
the Ministry of Transport & Communications, Railways, 
Finance, Commerce and Industries particularly.

b. Employees of undertakings connected with Air and surface 
transport Industries, &.g. Hindusthan Aircraft (Private) 
Limited, and Road Transport undertakings of State 
Governments should also participate in such a Conference.

c. Employees of all undertakings and establishments 
connected with Engineering Industry should also be 
invited to attend such a Conference if not already done.

...2.



tVlR CORPORATIONS EMPLOYEES’ union 
( CENTRAL OFFICE )
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d. Vie find from our experience in the Air Corporations that the 
employers are not serious to expeditiously settle grievances or to 
immediate administrative steps to give effect to the decisions 
reached with the Union. Very often such delay leads to Industrial 
Unrest, Against this background it becomes increasingly difficult to 
comply with the obligations cast by the Code of Discipline only by 
the Union. Some positive steps should have to be evolved to remedy 
the existing unsatisfactory position as a result of the unhelpful 
attitude of the employers.

e. In respect of Service Tomis common to the employees in Public 
Sector, there should be uniformity in enforcing a progressive 
conditions of Service wliich may be prevalent as a result of 
collective uargaining or otherwise in any unit.

3. These ore some of our points and we hope the same would receive
your favourable consideration.

Thunking you,

Copy forwarded for information to:-

1. The General Secretary,
Indian National Trpde Union Congress, 
17, Jun Path, IlpWue llii.

2. She Genex>ti Secretary,
AjI India Trade Union Congress, 
4, khnoka Road, 
Jbw Delhi.

3. The General Secretary,
United Trade Union Congress, 
64, Chittaranjan Avenue, 
Calcutta 14.

The General Secretary, 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
Servants of India Society’s Home, 
Sardar Patel Road, 
Bombay 4.



THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF P &.T-WL0XSEg 

* ' ‘ V '
P & T HOUSE.
9, PUSA ROAD, 

F/18(XVI-ILC) New Delhi, the 6 th January, 1959

To /

Shri G.L. Nanda, /
Minister for Labour & Employment, \ /
Government of India, \ /
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

Referring to the correspondence ending with your office 

letter No. LR-IV-19( 1 )/58 dated 6-10-58 intimating that 

preliminaries regarding holding of tripartite conference in 
public sector are being settled and that the conference will 
be held early, I am to say that it is learnt that you have 

Issued a circular calling for public sector conference. 

It is further learnt that almost all the organisations of 

public sector employees of importance have been kept out 

of the conference. This is considered to be unfair.

I had myself occasion to raise the issue regarding 

holding of tripartite conference in public sector in t he 16th 

Indian Labour Conference, \here I was asked togttend as an 

observer, aid you had the goodness to s ay that such a 

Conference would be arranged in which representatives of 

all organisations of Central Government Employees would bo 

allowed to participate, especially in view of the fact that 

the right to go on strike as was admissible under the Trade 

Disputes Act has been snatched away by promulgation of 

amended Conduct Rules 4(a) and 4(b). If strike is to be 

out-la wed for the Plan period, it is necessary that a 

machinery should be set up for settling problems of the 

employees. The decision of such a machinery should be 

binding on both sides. The representations of the Unions on 

grievances in most cases are rejected. Therefore, only course 

left open for the workers for mitigating their hardships is 

to either go on strike or to have a tripartite agreement.
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Besides, the extent of application of various trade union 

legislations, enactments and rules to the employees in the 

Public services has also to bo determined through a joint 

conference of the interested parties.

The Conference without posts and Telegraphs, Railways, 

Defence, C.P.W.D. , Civil Aviation etc. will be a misnomer. 

I would, therefore, request you kindly to invito all recognised 

Unions and Federations in the public services, both industrial 

and non-industrial, to participate in the tripartite or bi

partite conference as the case may be. A copy of the circular 

letter reported to have already been circulated may kindly be 

issued to this Federation. I hope you will, revise your decision 

if already arrived at and include all organisations as 

suggested above.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

(B.N. GHOSH), 
SECRETARY GENERAL.

No.F/18(XVI-ILC). New Delhi, the 6th January, 1959.

Cojy tc the General Secretary, All India Trede Union Congress. 
4 Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

(B.N.GHOSH)
SECRETARY-GENERAL
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Government of India
Ministry of Labour and Employment

No.LR.IV .19( 3) /58. Dated New Delhi-2, the 7th January, 195 9

From

To

Shri Teja Singh Sahni, 
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India*

1) General Secretary,
Indian National Trade Union Congress, 
17, Janpath, New Delhi* \

Vy 2) General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi*

3) General Secretary, 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
Servants of India Society’s Home, 
Sardar Patel Road, Bombay-4*

*Copy also to -
Sri Sreekantan Nair, 
C/0 Kerala State 
Committee of United 
Trades Union Congress, 
Quilon (Kerala). 5)

4) General Secretary,
United Trade Union Congress, 
249, Bowbazar Street, 
Calcutta-12*

(except J & K) •
All State Govcmments/and Union Territory of Delhi.

**for State.
Governments*

r _/ N°t to 
U.T.U.C. and 
io Governments 
of West Bengal 

and Bihar.

Subject:- Public; Sector Conference - venue.

Sir,
* *I am directed to refer to this Ministry’s letter/Express letter 

No.LRIV .19( 3)/58, dated tho 24th December 1958 and to say that the 
Public Sector Conference mentioned therein will be held on the 21st 
January 1959 at Vigyan Bhawan, King Edward Road, New Delhi.

22. I am to request you^to intimate the names of your delegates/ 
advisers at an oarly datq^/

Yours faithfully, 
y /Uu. 

(Teja Singh dahni) 
Deputy Secretary

Copy forwarded in continuation of Shri P.M.Menon’s d.o.No. 
LR.IV. 19( 1) /58, dated the 26th December 1958 to -

Departments of Mines & Fuel/lron & Steel/Transport/ 
C ommunications.

Ministries of Commerce & Industry/Finance (E.A.Deptt.)/Works, 
Housing & Supp ly/lief eno e/Home Affairs/irrigation 
& Power.

Copy for information to:-
1) The Chief Secretary to the Govt, of Jammu & Kashmir,Srinagar.
2) Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), New Delhi.
3) Press Information Bureau, New Delhi (Sbpi S.Kumbr Dev).

Ak /—-
(Teja ^ingh^Allriijl
Deputy Secretary

Copy also forwarded to:~
LR-I, LR-II, LR-III, L.C., ESP & E&I Sections.
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° ‘ Government of India

Ministry of Labour & Dnplcyment

No.LRIv.l9(3p/58. Dated New Delhi-2, the 7th January 1959.
From

To

*Copy to -
Sri Sreekantan Nair, 
C/0 Kerala Stato 
Committee of United 
Trades Union Congress, 
Quilon (Kerala) .

Shri Teja Singh Sahni, 
Depvity Secretary to the Government of India.

1) General Secretary, 
Indian National Trade Union Congress, 
17, Janpath, New Delhi.

v 2) General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.,

3) General Secretary, 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
Servants of India Society’s Home, 
Sardar Patel Road, Bembay-4,

4) General Secretary, 
United Trade Union Cengross, 
249, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta-12,

5) All State Governments (except J&K) and Union Territory 
of Delhi.

Subject:- Public Sector Conference - Memorandum on items included 
in the Agenda.

Sir,
In continuation of this Ministry’s letter No.LR-IV. 19(3)/58, 

dated the 7th January 1959, I am directed to forward herewith a copy 
x of the Memorandum on the following subject included in the Agenda 

of the Conference, viz., ’Industrial Relations in the Public Sector 
Undertakings’. A Memorandum on the other subject, viz. nthe Code 
of Discipline in Industry and the principles for recognition of trade 
unions’ will be sent shortly.

Yours faithfully,

/up /x ' "T. J 
( T e j a vs in g}/% jtk)
Deputy Secretary

Copy forwarded to -
Departments of Mines & Fuel/lron & Steel/Transport/

C ommunicatidns•
Ministries of Commerce & Industry/finance (EiA.Deptt.)/Works, 

Housing & Supply/^ ef one e/Uome Affairs /Irrigation 
& Power.

/yr — y 
(Teja ‘Singh S^hni^
Deputy Secretary

Copy also forwarded to -

1) Chief Secretary to the Government of Jammu & Kashmir,Srinagar.
2) Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), New Delhi.
3) Press Information Bureau, New Delhi (Shri S.Kumar Dev).

/yj /A
• (Teja Singh’oahni)/
Deputy Secrete^

Copy to - APS to LM/PS to DLM/PA to Parliament Secretary A*S to Secretary/ 
JS(G)/JS(E)A.E.A, and LR-l/LR-Il/LR-IIl/L.C./E&P/E&I 
Sections»



Public Sector Conference /

MEMORANDUM . C/

Industrial Relations in the. Public Sector undertakings^ 

After Independence , there has been steady expansion of 
the public sector undertakings , which are run as companies or 
corporations. The number of such undertakings of the Centre, 
is at present 33 employing roughly 3| lakhs of work people. 
Even before the end of the Second. Plan period, there may be 
further increases in the public sector as some of the big 
schemes are only gradually coming into fruition. The public 
sector is thus becoming a largo employer and the maintenance of 
harmonious Industrial relations in these undertakings is a 
matter of vital importance to the success and growth of this 
Sector.

2.1 The Industrial Disputes Act, 19^7, which is the Central 
Act regulating the settlement of industrial disputes, applies 
to these public sector undertakings. The machinery prescribed 
by this enactment consists of (i) the Works Committee, at tho 
unit level, (11) the Conciliation officers appointed by the 
appropriate Governments, for mediating in and'promoting-' the 
settlement of disputes and (ill) the adjudication authorities 
like Labour Courts, Tribunals and National Tribunals. 
Provision for Boards of Conciliation and Courts of Inquiry also 
exist.

2,2 Most of tho Central Government undertakings in the public 
, .sector fall in tho ’State sphere* for the purposes of this Act.

This is to say, that where an industrial dispute arises the 
State Conciliation Officers intervene and try to effect a 
settlement. In case of failure of conciliation, the State 
Government orders adjudication, whereevur necessary. Before, 
however, an adjudication is ordered, by an accepted convention, 
the State Government consults the Central Government in view 
of the repercussions that are likely to follow an award,' In 
the Central sphere, tho Chief Labour Commissioner’s Organisation 
is the agency for undertaking conciliation and for the 
maintenance of cordial rola.tlons in the undertakings falling 
in his jurisdiction. Instances of adjudication granted during 
recent times relate to the disputes in the Hindustan Aircraft 
Limited, Indian Telephone Industries, Delhi Transport Limited, 
Hindustan Insecticides Limited, Indian Air Linas Corporation 
etc. The^e adjudication were ordered by the State Governments 
concerned after P rior consultation with tho Central Government. 
In the case of the Coal Mining Industry which is in tho Central 
sphere and whore also there is public sector, adjudication was 
ordered by the Central Government.

In addition to tho statutory authorities, a Standing 
Committee of representatives of the Ministries of the Government 
of India has also been functioning since August 1957 to consider 
stops for the speedy settlement of disputes occurring in tho 
public sector undertakings of- the Central Government.

2.3 But no imposed solution can be enduring and no sound 
labour-managemont relationship could be built up unless 
collective efforts are made to settle disputes. An essential 
requirement for the successful negotiation and settlement of 
dispute is the existence of a representative union in an 
establishment. Tho subject of recognition of unions is dealt 
with separately along with tho node of Disciplino in Industry.

2.4 In tho evolution of bi-partitu discussions the Works 
Committee offers a good basis. Although it is statutorily

2
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obligatory on an employer to set up a Works Committee in an 
establishment employing 100 or more workmen, when ordered to 
do so by the appropriate Government, a recent study of their 
working by the Chief Labour Commissioner has revealed that 
those Committees have not been fully utilised. Some of the 
difficulties listed relate to inadequate appreciation on the 
part of man ago monte’and workmen's' representatives of the scope 
and functions of these Committees, opposition of trade unions 
to such committees, due t® inter-union rivalry, etc. A sincere 
effort on the part of both sides to work this Committee will 
go a long way in removing many difficulties.

2.5 Apart from this Committee, for the discussion and 
resolution of disputes, a bi-partite Joint consultative 
machinery suited to the individual roquiruinent of an establish
ment or groups of establishments may pave the way towards 
strengthening collective bargaining and the gradual elimination 
of reliance on compulsory arbitration or adjudication.

2.6 Another measure, which has great potential in the 
successful working of industrial democracy and in the promotion 
of good labour-management relationship is the ’’Workers 
participation in Management”. It was in the 15th session 
of the Indian Labour Conference held in July 1957 that it was 
decided to initiate the scheme on voluntary basis in selected 
units and the progress was reviewed in the last (17th) session 
of the Standing Labour Committee held in September 1958. Five 
undertakings in the public sector, including the two central 
undertakings of Hindustan Machino Tools Limited and the 
Hindustan Insecticides Limited have so far Introduced the 
scheme of workers participation in management. It is necessary 
to pursue this with greater vigour. This will need the active 
and friendly cooperation of both managements and labour.

2.7 ‘In the maintenance of peace in industrial units, a well 
defined and adequate procedure for rodrossal of day-to-day 
grievances is an essential requisite and this subject of 
Grievance Procedure forms part of the Code of Discipline in 
Industry, which is being dealt with separately.

3. It is necessary to remember that public sector undertakings 
differ in an important respect from private undertakings. In 
the words of the Planning Commission ’’the profit motive and < 
tho exploitation of workorSzfor private gain have no significance. '* 
The profits made are not intended for any individual or 
group of individuals but are extra wealth for the whole country”. 
This realisation has to temper tho demands which tho public 
sector employees make -on the undertakings.

4, . The Conference may discuss tho ways and moans for 
developing labour relations in this vital sector.



[J 0 JAN 1959
Government of India 

Ministry of Labour and Employment 
*****

- No»LR..IV»19.(3)./l/58. , Dated New Delhi-2,the .p

From '
Shri Teja Singh Sahni,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, 

To
1) General Secretary, ■ .

Indian National Trade Union Congress,
17, Janpath, New.Delhi. y

2) 'General Secretaiy,
—X All India Trade Union Congress,

4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

*Copy also to - 
Sri Sreekantan Nair, 
C/0 Kerala State 
Committee of United 
Trades Union Congress, 
Quilon (Kerala) .

3) General Secretary, 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
Servants of India Society’s Home, 
Sardar Patel, Road, Bombay-41

4)Gend*ral Secretary,
United Trade Union Congress, 
249, Bow bazar Street, 
Calcutta -12.

5) All State Governments (except J & K) and the Delhi 
Administration.

Subjoct:- Public Sector Conforepc9 - Memorandum on thp jte%g in th$

Sir,
In continuation of this Ministry’s letter No.LRIV.19(3)[/b8, 

dated the 7th January 1959, I am directed to enclose a copy of a 
memorandum on the second item included in the agenda, viz,, ‘The 
Code of Discipline in Industry and the criteria for recognition of 
trade unions’.

Yours faithfully, 

/•'i. <
(Teja^Singlr^ahnij 
Deputy Secretary 

Copy forwarded to -

Departments of Mines & Fuel/lron & Steel/Trensport/Comrounication

Ministries of Commerce & Indus try /Finance (E.A.Deptt.)/Works, 
Housing & Supply/t>efence/Home Affairs/Irrigation 
& Bower/Shri G.Pande, Chairman, Hindustan Steo’’ 
(P) Ltd,, Parliament Street, New Delhi.

Copy for information to:-
1) Chief Secretary to the Govt, of Jammu & Kashmir, r
2) Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), New Dnlhi
3) Press Information Bureau, New Delhi (Sb <

Copy also distributed to:-
APS to L.M./PS to D.L.M./PA to 1
Sec rota ry/JS(G) /JS(E) /l.E.A. .



MEMORANDUM

recognition of trade unions•
9 4 • • 4 •

A copy of the ’Godo of Discipline in Industry’ together with a 
copy of the ’Criteria for Recognition of Unions’, as finally settled 
at the 16th session of the Indian Labour Conference is enclosed 
(Appendix: I) .

The same Conference approved of the ’Guiding Principles for a 
Grievance Procedure' as drafted by the Sub-Committee of the 15th Session 
of the Indian Labour Conference. A copy of these Principles and a copy 
of the Model Grievance Procedure as approved by the Sub-Committee at 
its meeting held on the 19th September 1958 are attached at Appendix II.

of
The Conference may approve/the application of the Gode, the 

criteria for recognition of trade unions and tho guiding principles 
regarding Grievance Procedure to the public sector undertakings run 
as companies and corporations.



I. TO MAINTAIN 
DISCIPLINE 
IN INDUSTRY 
/both in public 
and private 
sectorn/

employers and workers of the rights and responsi
bilities of either party, as defined by the laws 
and agreements (including bipartite and tripartite 
agreements arrived at all levels from time to time) 
and (ii) a proper and willing discharge by either 
party of its obligations consequent „on such 
recognit ion.

The Central and State Governments, on thrir 
part, will arrange to examine and set right any 
shortcomings in the machinery they constitute for 
the administration of labour laws.

To ensure better 
Discipline in 
Industry*

II. MANAGEMENT AND 
UNION(S) AGREE

III. MANAGEMENT 
AGREE

(i) that no unilateral action should be taken in 
connection with any industrial matter and that 
disputes should be settled at appropriate level;
(ii) that the existing machinery for settlement 
of disputes should be utilised with the utmost 
expedition;
(iii) that there should be no strike or lockout 
without notice;
(iv) that’affirming their faith in democratic 
principles, they bind themselves to settle all 
future differences; disputes and grievances by 
mutual negotiation, conciliation and voluntary 
arbitration;
(v) that neither party will have recourse to
(a) coercion, (b) intimidation, (c) victimisation 
or (d) go-slow;
(vi) that they will avoid (a) litigation, (b) 
sitdown and stay in strikes and (c) lock-outs;
(vii) that they will promote constructive 
co-operation between their representatives at all- 
levels and as between workers themselves and abide 
by the spirit of agreements mutually entered into; 
(viii) that they will’establish, upon a 
mutually agreed basis, a grievance procedure 
which will ensure a speedy and full investigation 
leading to settlement; ,
(ix) that they will abide by various stages'in 
the grievance procedure and take no arbitrary 
action which would by-pass this procedure and

that they will educate the management ~~ 
personnel and'workers regarding their obligations 
to each other.

(i) not to increase work-loads unless agreed 
upon or settled otherwise;

P.T.O.
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(ii) not to support; or encourage any unfair , labour 
practice such as (a) interference with the right 
of employees to enroll or continue as union 
members, (b) discrimination, restraint or coercion 
against any employee because of recognised activity 
of trade unions and (c) victimisation of any 
employee and abuse of authority in any form!
(iii) to take prompt action for (a) settlement 
of grievances and (b) implementation of 
settlements, awards, decisions and ordersj

(iv) to display in conspicuous places in the 
undertaking the provisions of this Code in the 
local language (s); , . .

(v) to distinguish between act ions justifying 
immediate discharge and those where' discharge 
must be preceded by a warning, reprimand, 
suspension or some other form of disciplinery 
action and to arrange that all such disciplinary 
action should, be subject to an appeal- through 
normal grievance procedure;
(vi) to take appropriate disciplinary action against 
its officers and members in cases where enquiries

■ - reveal that they were responsible for precipitate 
action by workers loading to indiscipline; and
(vii) to recognise the union in accordance with the 
criteria (Anncxurc I) evolved at the 16th Session 
of the Indian Labour Conference held in May,195$.

IV. UMION(S) 
AGREE

(i) not to engage in any form of physical duress;
(ii) not to permit demonstrations which are not 
peaceful and not to permit rowdyism in demonstration; 
(iii) that their members will not engage or cause 
other employees to engage in any union activity 
during working hours, unlesg^s provided for by 
law , agreement or practice;
(iv) to discourage unfair labour practices such 
as (a.) negligence of duty, (b) careless operation, 
(c) damage to property, (d) interference with or 
disturbance to normal work and (e) insubordination; 
(v) to take prompt action to implement awards, 
agreements, settlements and decisions;
(vi) to display in conspicuous places in the union 
offices, the provisions of this Code in the local 
language(s); and
(vii) to express disapproval and to take appropriate 
action against office-bearers and members for 
indulging in action against the spirit of this 
Code.



A N H E X U R E I
CRITERIA FOK RECOGNITION OF UNIONS

1. Where there is more than one union, a union 
claiming recognition should have been functioning for 
at least one year after registration.

Where there is only one union, this condition 
would not apply.
2. The membership of the union should cover at 
least 15% of the workers in the establishment concerned. 
Membership would be counted only of those who had paid 
their subscriptions for at least three months during 
the period of six months immediately preceding the 
reckoning.
3, A union may claim to be recognised as a 
representative union for an industry in a local area if 
it has a membership of at least 25% of the workers of 
that industry in that area.

4, When a union has boon recognised, there should be 
no change in its position for a period of two years,
5. whcro there are several unions in an industry or 
establishment, the one with the largest membership should 
be recognised.
6. A representative union for an industry in an area 
should have the right to represent the workers in all the 
establishments in the industry, but if a union of workers 
in a particular establishment has a membership of 50
per cent or more of the workers of that Establishment 
it should have the right to deal with matters of purely 
Ifeal interest such as, for instance, thd handling of 
grievances pertaining to its own members. All other 
workers who arc not members of that union might either 
opctate through the representative Union for the industry 
or seek redress directly.

7. In the case of trade union federations which are" 
not affiliated to any of the four central organisations 
of labour, the question of recognition would have to bo 
dealt with separately.
8. . Only unions which observed the Code of 
Discipline would be entitled to recognition.



MODEL GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

A* Grievance Machinery \ ./

A Grievance Machinery will be requi red to be set up in each indertaking 
to administer the Grievance Procedure. The minimum requirement A of such a 
machinery would be as follows, except where an established procedure is 
already working to the mutual satisfaction of, either party. Even in the 
latter case, every effort shall bo made to bring the procedure in oonfermity 
with the Guiding Principles.

For the purpose of constituting a fresh Grievance Machinery; workers 
in each department(and where a department is too snail, in a group of 
departments) and each shift, shall, elect, from amongst themselves and for 
a period of not less than one 5 ear at a time, departmental rejrosentutives
and forward the list of persons so elected to the management. Where the
union( s) in the undertaking are in a position to submit an agreed list of
names, recourse to election m;y not be necessary. Similar is the case where
Works Committees are functioning satisfactorily, since th*-* ^rks Committee 
member of a particular constituency shall act as the departmental represent 
tstive. Correspondingly, the management shall designate the persons for 
each departments, who shall bo approached at the first st-ge and the departmental 
heads for handling grievances at the second stage. Two or three of the 
departmental representatives of workers and two or three departmental hea(T$ 
ncmirkt"d by the management shall, constitute the Grievance Committee, the 
composition of vb ich is indicated in Appendix. In the case of appeals against 
discharges or dismissals, the mi-nag'm^nt shall designate the authority to 
Whom appeals could be made.

I H

B. Grievance P rocedure

’•bile adaptations hav^ to bo made to meet special circumstances 
such as those obtaining in the Defence Undertakings, Railways, Plantations and 
also small undertakings employing few workmen the procedure normally envisaged 
in the handling of grievances should bo as follows^.

1) An aggrieved employee shall first present his grievance verbally 
•in person to the officer designated by manage "nt for this purpose. An 

answer shall, bo given within 48 hou's of the presentation of complaint.

2) If the worker is net satisfied with th° decision of this officer 
or fails to receive an answer within the stipulated period, he shall, 
cither in person or accompanied by his departmental representative, present 
his grievances to the H" ad of the Department designated by the Management 
f^‘ the purpose of handling grievances. (For this purpose, a fixed time 
shall be specified during which on any working day, an aggrieved worker *ould 
moot the departmental head fox' presentation of grievances) . The Departmental 
Head ^iall give his an^er within 3 days of the presentation of grievance. 
If action cannot De taken within that period, the reason for delay should be 
recorded.

3) If the decision of tho Dop art men tai Head is sat is factory, the
aggrieved wrker may request the forwarding of his grie.ve.nar* to the ' Griovanoo 
Canmittee’ which shall make its recomra"ndations to the Manager within 7 day6 
of the Worker’s request. If the recommendations cannot he made within this 
time— limit, tho reason, for such delay should be recorded. Unanimous rocommen- 
dations of the Grievance Corrmittre shall be implemented by the management. 
Tn the event of a difference of opinion among the members of the Grievance 
Committee, the views of the members along with the relevant papers shall be 
placed before the Manager for final decision. In either case, the final 
decision of the management shall be communicated to the workman concerned by 
th" personnel. Of fierr within 3 <Myn from th" receipt of the (Grievance Qommitteo ’ 
re commendations.

4) Should the decision from the Management be net forthcoming •within 
the stipulated period or should it be unsatisfactory, the worker shall have 
tho right to appeal to Management for a revision. In making this appeal, 
the worker, if ho so desires, shall have th" right "to take a union of ficial 
along with him to facilitate discussions with Management. Management shall 
communicate their decision within a w’ok of the workman’s revision petition.



5) If no agreement is still possible, the union and th** management 
may refer the grievance to voluntary arbitration within a week of the receipt 
by the worker of Managements decision.

4, ?be re a worker has taken up a Grievance .for redressal under this 
procedure, the formal Conciliation Machinery shall not intervene till all 
steps in the procedure are exhausted. A Grievance shall bo presumed to 
ansnuc th° form of a dispute only when the final decision of th° top management 
in respect of the Grievance is not acceptable to the worker.

7* If a grievance arises out. of an order given by managementthe 
said order shall be complied with before the workman concerned invokes 
the procedure laid down for redressal of grievance. If, hew over, th°re is 
a time lag'between the issu- of order and its compliance, the grievance 
procedure may immediate ly be invoked but the order nevertheless must be 
complied within the due date, even if all the steps in the grievance procedure 
have not been exhausted. It may however be advisable for the management to 
await the findings of Grievance procedure machinery.

Worker’s representatives on the Grievance Committee shall have the 
right of access to any document connected with the inquiry maintained in 
the department and which may be necessary to understand the merit or otherwise 
of the workers’ grievances. Hie management’s representatives shall have the 
ri^it, however, to refuse to diow any document or give any information which 
they consider to be of a confidential nature. Such confidential docum°nt(s) 
shall not be used against the workmen in the course of th** grievance proceedings.

9) There shall be a time-limit within which an appeal' shall be taken 
from one step to the other. For this purpose, the aggrieved worker shall, 
within 72 hours of the receipt of the decision at one stage (or if no 
decision is received, on the ex} iry of the stipulated period), file his 
appleal with the authority at the next higher stage, should he feel inclined 
to appeal.

10) In calculating the various time intervals under the above clauses, 
holidays shall not bo reckoned. ;

11) Management shall provide the necessary clerical and other assistance for the 
smooth functioning of the grievance mac'ninery.

12) If it is necessary for any worker to leave the department during working 
hours on call frem the fi,abour/Personnol Officer or any other officer of the 
established grievance machinery, previous permission of his superior shall 
necessarily be obtained. Subject to this condition, the worker shall not 
suffer any loss in wages for the work-tdnie lost in this mrTiner.

13) If, hewever, th* re be any complaint against any individual member of the 
staff, vbo is nominated by the management to handle grievances at the lowest 
level, the workman may take up his grievance at the next higher stage i.e., 
at the level of Dap artmental Head.

14) In the Case of any grievance arising out of discharge or dismissal of a 
workman, the above-mentioned procodurr shall not, apply. Instead, a discharged 
or dismissed workman shall have the ri/l>t to appeal either to the dismissing 
authority or to a senior authority Who shall be specified by the management, 
within a week frem the date of dismissal or discharge. At the time the appeal 
is heard, the. workman may,' if he so desires, bo accempaniod by either an 
official of the recofpis°d union or a fellow worker, as the c^s may be.
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* In the case of Defence undertakings, however, a spacial provision 
may have to be made.

Guiding principles for a Grievance procedure

Existing labour legislation does not provide for a well-defined 

and adequate procedure for re dre seal of day-to-day grievances in mdi^trial 

units. Clause 15 of the Model Standing Orders in Schedule I of the Industrial 

Employment (Standing Orders) Central Rules 1744 specifies that ' All complaints 

arising out of employment including those relating to in fair treatment or 

wrongful exaction on the part, of the employer or his agent, shall be suhnittod 

to the manager or the other person specified in this behalf with the right 

of appeal to the employers’ ,

In some industrial units, however, detailed grievance procedures have 

>een worked out 'ay mutual agreement. In the absence’ Of a satisfactory 

grievance procedure, day-to-day grievances, am allcwod to pile up with 
f 

the result that the acemulated discontent culminates sometime or the other 

in cases of indiscipline, strikes, etc. In what follows, therefore, an 

attempt has been made to draft Guiding Principles for a Grievance 

Procedure. It is realised that it may not be possible to apply all these 

principles in respect of each and every industrial unit. However, all, 

units shoul d endeavour to conform, as much as possible, to these principles.

Oemplaints affecting one or more individual workers in respect of 

their wage payments, ov^n-time■ leave, transfer, promotion, seniority, work 

assi^ament, working conditions and'interpret ?tion. of service agreement, 
* 

dismissals and discharges would constitute grievances, there the points at * • * T
dispute are of ge»cr-l applicability or of considerable magnitude, they will 

fall outside the scope of this procedure, .

A Grievance Procedure should take note of the following principles  ̂

(1) Conformity with existing legislation;- __

i\ Grievance Procedure forms part of the integrated achene 

intended to promote . satisfact ory relations’between employers 

and-workers. This procedw should be desired to supplement 

the existing statutory provisions and it m;iy, where practicable, 

make use of such machinery as is already provided by legislation.



The Grievance machinery Can be. availed Of cn the receipt by the worker of the 

order causing a grievance. The operation of the order, hoover, - need net 

be held up till the grievance machinery io completely exhausted. V/her^v^r 

possible, attempts, sho 12 d be made to complete the grievance procedure 

between the time the Order is passed and when it is acted tpen.

2. Need to make the machinery simple and expeditious .

(
(a) As. for as possible, grievances should be settled at the lowest 

level,'

(b) Nw matter shoul d ordinarily bn taken up at more than two levels, 

i.e., normally there• should be only one appeal*

(c) Different types of grievances may be roferre,d to appropriate* 

authorities. .

(
(d) A grievance must bo redressed as expeditiously as possible and 

towards this end, the employer, in consultation with the workers, 

should decide ipon the time limit required for settling a 

grievance.

3. Designation of authorities;

The workmen must know the authorities to b« approached, and it should, 

therefore, be incunbent on the management to designate th<= authorities to bo 

contacted at various levels .

It may bo useful to classify grievances as those arising fron personal 

relationship .and others arising out of conditions of employment. In the 

former case, a grievance shoul d be taken up, in the first instance, with 

the authority in the line management immediately (pbove the officer against 

whom the complaint is made. Thereafter, the matter may go to the Grievance

Committee comprising repress Votives of management and workers. The size .and 

composition of the Comittee shall be decided at the unit level( see Annelxure) .

Qther grievances should be taken ip, in the first instance, ^th the 

authority desiQaated by the management. Thereafter, a re ft»renoe m&y '^p 

made to the Grievance Committee. fK
w

Where the matter goes to the Grievance Committer in the-first Tustancn, 

an appeal shall He with the top managymeht.
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amnkxuhf.

CONSTITUTION OF GI.KVaNCE COMTTEE

(1) In the case v-here Gv- IJnit n is recognised

Two representatives of manapanrnt plus a Union representative

find the Union departmental representative of the Department

in which the workmen concerned work.

(2) In the cnsp ivherp the Union is not recognised or 
there is no Union but. there is a Works Committ eF.

Two representaive5 of m'-nag'merit plus the representatives 

of the-Department of the workman concerned on the Works 

Commi.tt'T plus either the Secret .cry or Vice-pmsident of the 

Works Committee (this is in case the Secret? ry of the Works 

Committee is also the workman’s departmental representative).

It is suggested that in the case of the Dana gnn ent, their 

representatives shoe] d be the Departmental H°ad plus the official 

who dealt with the matter at the first stc.go, or the personnel 

officer should act as an adviser*

The size of the ’Grievance Committee' should be limited to 

a maximun of four to six; otherwise it becomes unwfelcfy.



PUBLIC SECTOR CONFERENCE.

(21ST oAUUAR'', 1959)

CEN lRAL GOVERNMENT.

1.

In

2oX

MINISTRY UF .LABOUR & ^PLOY^M .

Shri G.L.Nanda,
Union Minister for Labour Employment 
and Planning,

Shri Abid Ali>
Union Deputy Minister for Labour.

3. Shri.P.M.Manon, I.C.S., 
Secretary.

4, Shri K.N,Subramanian, I.C.S., 
Joint Secretary.

5 . Sari R.L.Menua, I. A. o • ,
Joint Secretary.

6. Shri B.N.Datar, 
Labour and Employment Adviser.

7. Shri Te.ja Singh Sahni, 
Deputy Secretary.

8. Shri S.P.Mukher jee , I. .S..
Chief Labour Commissioner (Central).

9, Shri A.L.Handa,
Under Secret ar y.
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II, OTHER MINISTRIES.

1. Shri N.P.Dube,
Housing Commissioner, 
Ministry of Works , Housing and Supply

2. Shri R.Ananda Krishna, 
Deputy Secretary, 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply.

3. Shri Cheddi Lal, 
Deputy Secretary, 
Department of Mines & Fuel.

4. Shri B.Cr.Rau, I.C.S., 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Defence.

5. Shri D .C.Das , I.C.S; , 
Joint Secretary, 
Department of Communications.

6. Shri G .D .Keshotrapal, IAS, 
Deputy Secretary, 
Irrigation and Power.

7. Shri M.N.Chakravartl, 
Member, Railway Board.

8. Shri B.K.Kaul, I.C.S., 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Finance 
Department of Economic Affairs.

9. Shri Nakul Sen, I .C .S ., 
Joint Secretary, 
Department of Transport.

10. Shri T .k ,S .Balakrishnan , I.A.S., 
Deputy Secretary, 
Ministry of Commerce & Industry.

11. Shri B.C .Mathur, 
Deputy Secretary, 
Department of Iron & Steel.

12. Shri V .Vishwanathan , I.C.S. , 
Special Secretary, 
Ministry of Home Affairs.
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ITT. HEADS OF CENTRAL UNDERTAKINGS.

1. Shri S .D .Joshi, 
Managing Director, National Instruments 
Private Limited, Calcutta.

2. Shri S.T .Raja, 
Managing Director, 
Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd., Pimpri.

3. Shri M.K.M a thulia, 
Managing Director, 
Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., Bangalore.

4. Shri S.S.Jaggia, 
Managing Director, 
Hindustan Insecticides Ltd., New DeIhi.

5. Shri V.Nilakantan, 
Managing Director, 
Sindri Fertilizers’ and Chemicals (Pr)Ltd,, 
Sind hri.

6. Shri B.C .Mukher ji , ICS, 
Chairman and Managing Director, 
Nangal Fertilizers & Chemicals (PriNangal.

7. Shri S.Sarangapanl, 
Managing Director, 
Heavy Electricals Pr.Ltd., Bhopal.

8. Shri C.H.Shukla, 
General Manager, 
Nahan Fountry ( Pr) Ltd.

9. Shri S .F .Nallaseth , 
Goner al Manager , 
Ashoka Hotels Ltd., New Delhi.

10. Shri R.P.Mhatre,
Manager , 
Hindustan Housing Factory, New Delhi.

11. Shri T.N.Idnani, 
General Manager, 
Delhi Electricity Supply Undertaking.

12. Shri
Damodar Valley Corporation.

13. Shri
National Projects Construction-Limited.

14. Shri G.Pande,
Chairman,
Hindustan Steel ( P ) Ltd.,

15. Shri M.G.Ralasubramanian,IAS, 
Deputy General Manager, 
Noivali Lignite Corporation.

16. Shri
National Coal Development Corporation.

17. Shri • ■ •
Gon ra 1 Manager, 
Orissa Mining Corporation. D T
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18. ShriJ.M.Shrinagosh, 
Managing Director, 
Indian RefinIries Private Limited.

19. Shri K.N.Kaul, Chairman or Director Rational 
or Mineral Development Corporation.

Shri N.B.Kashyap.

20. Air Vice Marshal 
A.M.Engineer, 
Managing Director, Hindustan Aircraft.

21. Shri B.V.Ballga,
Mana g i ng Dire c tor , 
Bharat Electronics Limited.

22. Shri C.R .Reddy, IAS, 
Managing Director, 
Hi nd u st an Shipyard .

23. Shri Jagdoosh Prasad, 
Managing Director, 
Indian Telephone Industries.

24. Shri B.R.Patel, I.C.S., 
General Manager, Air India International.

25. Air Commodore P.C.Lal,
Geno r a1 Mana ger, 
Indian Airlines Corporation.

26. Shri 
General Manager, n 
Delhi Transport Undertaking.

27. Shrih.K.Mitra, I.C.S., 
Chairman
Calcutta Port Commissioners.

28. Shri .Gholap, LC .3. , ' •
Chairman, 
Bombay port Trust.

29. Shri f1 •Venkatas*>"ara Iyer, I.C.S., 
Chairman, 
Madras Port Trust*
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IV. STATE GOVERNMENTS

Andhra Pradesh.

Assam

Bihar.

Kerala,

Madhya Pradesh

Mysore,

Orissa.

Pun jab.

Rajasthan.

U, P.

Shri Biswadev 'Sarma, 
Deputy Minister for Labour,

Shri S.K.Mallick,ICS, 
Secretary, 
Labour Department,-

Shri S.P. Pande, IAS, 
Labour Commissioner,

Shri Shantilai H.Shah, 
Minister for Labour & Law.

Shri S.E.Sukthankar, IAS, 
Commissioner of Labour.

Shri A.Kunjukrishna Pillai,IAS, 
Labour Commissioner.

Shri K.R.Marudeva Gowda, 
State Commissioner of Labour,

Shri T. Shaman* _ 
Director, 
Industries & Commerce.

Shri S.S.Parija, 
Labour Commissioner cum 
Chief Inspector of Factories

Shri Amarnath Vidyalankar, 
Labour & Education Minister.

Shri Abhey Raj Singh, 
Under Secretary, 
Labour Department.

Shri Barbans Raj 'Singh, 
Labour Commissioner.

Shri V.S. Sood, 
Ge neral Manager, 
Sri Ganganagar Sugar Mills.

Shri N.K.Jnshi, 
Assistant Labour fommissigner.

Shri S.P. Pande, 
Deputy Secretary, 
Labour Department.

Delegate.

Advi ser.

Delegate.

Delegate.

Adviser.

Delegate.

Delegate 

Adviser

Delegate

Delegate 

Adviser.

Adviser

Delegate

Advi ser.

Delegate



IV. STATE GOVERNMENTS(Cont'd)

West Bengal.

Delhi

Shri Abdus Sattar, 
Labour Minister,

Shri. S.K.Banerji,IAS,
Joint Secretary, 
Department of Labour.

Dr.B.R.Seth, 
Director of Industries 
and Labour.

Delegate 

Advi ser.

Delegate
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V. • DEADS OF STATE UNDERTAKINGS.

Bombay. Shri C.N.Bagve,
Chief Labour Officer, 
Bombay State Road

Transport Corporation.

Adviser.

T

Shri N. S. Merchant, 
Representative of Bombay 

State Electricity Board.

Adviser.

Shri T.L.Mahendra,IAS, 
Director, 
Government Cement Factory, 
Chunk.

Adviser.

Shri D.S. Rather,IAS, 
State Transport Commissioner.

Adviser.

Shri K.C.Gupta, 
Chief Engineer, 
Rihand Dam & General Manager 
Kanpur Electric Supply 
Admini stration.

Adviser
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VI. WORKERS ORGANISATIONS
Indian National Trri.de Union Congress.

Shri G.Raman uj an, 
President, INTUC,3/66,Tri^hy Road, 
Ramanathapuram,Coimbatore.

Shri Kali Mukherjee, 
General Secretary, 
INTUC-Bengal Branch, 
3,Commercial Building, 
23, Netaji Subhas Road,Calcutta.,

Shri Shiv Chandika, 
General Secretary, 
INTUC-Bihar Branch, 
N.Road East,Jamshedpur.
Shri K.B.Thimayya,B.A.B.L., 
General Secretary, 
INTUC-Mysore Branch, 
P.O. Robertsonpet, 
Kolar Gold Field.

Shri Kashinath Pande, MP, 
President,INTUC-U.P,Branch, 
Shanshah Manzil, Broodkhana, 
Golaganj, Lucknow.

Shri Gangaram Tiwari, 
General Secretary, 
INTUC-M.P. Branoh, 
Shram Shivir, Snehlataganj, 
Indore.

Dr. G.S.Melkote, M.P.,
20, Appajappas Agrahar, 
Chamarajpeth, 
Bangalore.
Shri N.K.Bhatt, 
Assistant Secretary, 
INTUC, l7,Janpath, 
New Delhi

All India Trade Union Congress

Shri S.A. Dange, 
General Secretary,

•Shri Shafiq Khan

Shri Govindarajan.

Hind Mazdoor Sabha.

Shri Bagaram Tulpule, 
General Secretary, 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
Servants of India Society’s Home, 
Sardar Patel Road, Bombay-4
Shri Dhuliswar Bastia, 
Rourkela Mazdoor Sabha 
P.O. Rourkela, Orissa.

Delegate

Delegate.

Delegate.

Delegate.

Adviser

Adviser.

Adviser.

Adviser.

Delegate.

Delegate.

Adviser.'

Delegate.

Delegate

Trri.de


Hind Mazdoor Sabha (Contd) 

'Shri K.A. Khan,
Transport and Dock Workers Union, 
Nagindas Chambers, Carnac Bunder 
Frere Road,.Bombay-1
Shri D.D.Vasisht,
Hind Mazdoor Sabha, Delhi, 
Sadiqi Building, Bara Hindu Rao, 
Delhi.

United Trades Union Congress

Shri Sreekantan Nair, 
President, U.T.U.C., 
c/o Kerala State Committee 
of UTUC, Quilon.

Shri Jatin Chakravorty,MLA, 
Secretary, U.T.U.C.249, 
Bowbazar Street, 
Calcutta.

Adviser

Adviser

Delegate

Adviser.

XII. UNAFFILIATED INDIVIDUAL UNIONS

Hindustan Aircraft Employees’ Association 
Shri Louis, 
President

Indian Telephone industries Employees Union

Hindustan Machine Tools Employees’Association 
Shri A.B. Bhattacharjee, 
Secretary,

Delhi State Electricity Workers* Union

Central Power House Karamchari Union

Staff Association, Damodar Valley Corporation
Shri S.R. Sengupta, 
General Secretary.

Hindustan Shipyard Labour Union

Hindustan Shipyard Staff Association

Bharat Electmics Employees’ Union

Air Corporation Employees1 Uninn.



Statement showing the Central Government
. Industrial Undertakings in each State

' . " and Union Territory.

.________ ’ ____ _______________________ _______________________________
N amp of State_________ __________’_______ Nameof the Industrial Undertaking__

Andhra Pradesh Hindustan Shipyard

Assam

Bihar

Bombay

Kerala

Madhya Pradash

Madras.

Mysore

0 rri sa

Punjab 

Rajasthan

Uttar Pradesh

Sindri Fertilisers & Chemicals

8 State Collieries (run by the National 
Coal Development Corporation).

Hindustan Antibiotics
Machine Tool Prototype Factory 
High Explosives Factory,- Kirkee 
Ordnance Factory, EUusaval. 
Ammunition Factory, Kirkee 
Ordnance Factory, Ambernath.
Ordnance Factory, Wad al a. 
Thorium Ur a mi urn Plant.
Uramium Metal Processing Plant.

Travancore Minerals . 
Indian Rafe Earths 
Second D.D/r. Factory (to be run by 
Hindustan Insecticides).

Bhilai Steel Project.
Heavy Electricals.
2 State Collieries (run by the
National Coal Development Corporation.) 

Gun Carriage Factory, Jubbulpore 
Ordnance Factory, Khamaria.
Ordnance Factory, Katni .

Integral Coach Factory 
Ney veil Lignite Corporation. 
Cordite Factory, Aruvankadu.

Indian Telephone Industries.
Hindustan Aircraft.
Hindustan Machine Tools. 
Bharat Electronics.

2 State Collieries (run by the National 
Coal Development Corporation.)

Rourkela Steel Project.
Nangal Fertilisers and Chemicals.

Harness And Saddlery Factory, Kanpur 
Ordnance Parachute Factory, Kanpur 
Clothing Factory* Shahjahanour.
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N^m£_ol_^latp_____ ________ Z____Namp"of the Industrial UnJert^

z ■ •
Uttar Pradesh (contd.)

West Bengal

Jammu & Kashmir

UQi2Q_T®rritories:

Delhi

Himachal Pradesh

Manipur 
)

Tripura )
)

The Andaman & Nicobar )
I slands ; . )

.. )
The Laccadiv, Mini coy ) 
and Amindive Islands. )

Ordnance Factory, Kanpur
... Small Arms Factory, Kanpur 

Ordnance Factory, Muradnagar. 
Ordnance Factory, Dehra Duii.

■ •1 . i- . ■ / , / > '

National Instruments (Private) Ltd. 
Chittaranjan Locomotive Works 
Hindustan Cables.

. Durgapur Steel Project.
Metal and Steel Factory ,’-Ishapur 
Gun and Shell Factory, Cossipore. 
Rifle Factory, I shapere.

Hindustan Housing Factory 
Hindustan Insecticides.

■' N ahan Foundry.

11. * •



Telephone:
7 5 5 3 0

HIND MAZDOOR SAB HA
ALL-INDIA HEADQUARTERS

( Affiliated to International Confederation of Free Trade Unions )

Telegram:
H IN DM AZDUR-BOM BAY

Hef. I \ S'

Brother S.A# Dang®,
General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok: Road,
New Delhi*

Servants of India Society's Home.

Sardar Patel Road, Bombay 4 (INDIA )

4

Dear Brother Dange, 
♦

I have to refer to your letter .No, 162/TC/58, 
dated the 2nd instant and I have to inform you that we 
have already written to the Government of India about our w 
views on the composition, agenda, etc* We are enclosing 
herewith a letter written bys us on this subject to the 
the Government.

We may state here that we do not consider the 
composition of the conference a satisfactory one. We do 
not think it necessary to write to you separately about 
our views on this subject as the accompanying letter will 
make the same clear to you*

Thanking you. • '

>ours fraternally,

V"—v ■
Ram Desaf\tW
Secretary
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United

0L...... ..... J/18/59

Trades Union Congress
Central Oj]ice :

249, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta-12.
( FIRST FLOOR )

Cafcwlla, lf<^.....8 th.. Jan*... 1959.

President:

N. Srikantan Nair

V'ice-Prejidentr :
Tridih Choudhuri, M. 
Rancn Roy, M. L. C. 
T. I’aramanand 
Nepal Bhattacharya 
Hariban Singh 
Mallikarjun Rao 
Miss Sudha Roy

Com. S.A. Dange, M.P, 
General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union 
4, Ashoka Road, 
New Delhi.

Congress

General Secretary :
Sisir Roy

Secretaries :
Jatin Chakravoity, M, L. A.
Bhutnath Dey
R. Ramanathan
Durga Bagchi

Treasurer :
Tara Das

Dear Comrade,

Thanks for your letter No.l63/TC/58 dated 

the 2nd Instant.

Please find enclosed a copy of the letter 

we have addres '.ed to Srl G. L. Nanda, Minister for Labour & 

Employment expressing our views on the agenda of the Public 

Sector Conference which will speak for Itself.

A copy each has also been sent to INTUC

and HMS .

Yours faithfully

( Jatin Chakravorty) 
M.L.A.

Secretary.
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ALL INDIA RESERVE BANK EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION

President; ' /
~ , C/0 RESERVE BANK OF INDIA,
Dr. Gyan Chand ’ x
General Secretary.
A. s. r. Chari BOMBAY January 195 9.

The Hon .Min 1st er for Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

Tripartite Conference on Public sectors.

We understand that the Ministry of Labour will be convening 
shortly a Tripartite Conference of Central & State Governments* 
representatives and labour organisations to consider certain matters 
connected with labour employed in Public Sector undertakings which 
are run as limited companies or corporations, but excluding Banks 
and Insurance.

While we welcome this move as one which will help in 
developing better understanding between the Government and their 
employees for fulfilment of the tasks to which the nation is pledged 
We have to bring to your notice that the exclusion of many of the 
public sector institutions like Railways, Posts & Telegraphs, Bank 
and Insurance and other Government departments or undertakings will 
hardly help to understand the problems of labour in the public 
sector, as these excluded corporation and departments are ,not only 
in existence for a long time, but employ large labour free in 
different categories who are drawn from different social strata. 
The limited companies run as public sector undertakings are on the 
other hand of comparatively recent growth, many of them still not 
having gone into production like steel plants.

We therefore urge upon you to expand the scope of the 
proposed conference by including those institutions which are 
now left out and to enlarge the agenda by inclusion of items 
such as wage policy, social security, welfare, housing and other 
amenities like educatio, medical aid etc.

Yours faithfully,

Assistant Secretary.
Copy forwarded for information to the Secretary, All-India 

Trade Union Conference, New Delhi, with reference to his letter 
dated the 3rd January 1959.



United Trades Union Congress
Central Office :

249, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta-12.

.. JZ^/59

President :
N. Srikantan Nair

Pice-Presidents :
Tridib Ghoudhuri, M. P. 
Ranen Roy, M. L. C. 
T. Parainanand 
Nepal Bhattacharya 
Hariban Singh 
Mallikarjun Rao 
Miss Sudha Roy

General Secretary ;

Sisir Roy

Secretaries :

Jatin Ghakravorty, M. L. A. 
Bhutnath Dey
R. Ramanathan
Durga Bagchi

Treasurer:
Tara Das

( FIRST FLOOR ) 
Cafcttlto, lft«..............................195$.

Hon*blg Shri G.L. Honda /
Minister for Labour & ©nployment, 
Government of India \ /
New

Subject : Public Sector Conferenc.^ 

Dear Sir,

While It Is gratifying to note that in accordance 

with the assurance given by you at the Nalnital Labour Con

ference you have called a Conference of the representatives 

of the Central end State governments and Central labour 

organisations to consider certain matters concerning indus

trial labour employed in public sector undertakings which 

are run as limited companies or corporations? to be held in 

New Delhi on the 21st Instant^ Ue would fcery much like to 

submit the following points that have struck us In this 

connection for your consideration.

Firstly, the circular does not make it clear the 

full ambit of the conference and seems to suggest that only 

industrial undertakings engaged in production as state-owned 

limited companies or corporations would come within the scop f 

of the said conference. We, however, feel that the Railways, 

P & £, Ordnance and Defence Production cover the major part 

of public sector employees and as such their representatives 

should be associated with the deliberations of the Conference, 

Secondly, we also feel that the agenda fixed for 

discussion is unduly restrictive. It gives an impression



that the main emphasis is an the Code of Discipline 

and Industrial relations in the background* There 

are a number of Important matters concerning the management 

e«d terms and conditions of services in these undertakings 

which are agitating the minds of the employees for the 

last few years. Industrial relations and code of discipline 

should be considered in the context of the workers’ grievanc< 

in regard to these matters and the agenda should be recast 

accordingly and made more comprehensive*

Other points in this connection will be raised 

in the Conference by our President, $ri N* Srikantan Nair, 

who has been nominated as our delegate to the Conference*

Yours faithfully,

( JATIN CHAKRAVORTY)

Secretary*



Telegram,- BIMAKARMi, CALCUTTA Telephone: 24-1583

aLL INDIA INSURANCE EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION 
Z 9A, HARALAL DAS STREET, CALCUTTA 14.

.. '
JANUARY 9, 1959.

A

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, . /
NEW DELHI* /

Dear Sir,

Re: Tripartite Conference for the 
Public Sector.

We are in receipt of your letter No.l64/TC/58 
dated 2.1.1959 with the enclosure and have noted 
the contents. VJe feel, the composition of the 
Conference and the agenda fixed for discussion 
are disappointing and this would defeat, to a 
very large measure,the purpose of the Conference. 
We enclose herewith a copy of our letter dated 
9.1.1959 addressed to Sri G.L.Nanda which would 
speak for itself. We are also sending copies of 
our letter under reference to the other three 
Central trade unions.

Thanking you,

Yours fraternally,

SECRETARY

Enclo: 1



ALL INDIA INSURANCE EMPLOYEES* ASSOCIATION 
9A HARALAL DAS STREET.

CALCUTTA-J 4.

telephone: 84-1583 
’lelearem: R1MAKARM1

Celcntift

jawmiy s, i»S9.

Shri Gulsari lai Nsnda*
Hon’ble Minister far LebMir a Enplcywoat*
Government of India, 
NEW DELHI.

sir*
Pet Ir^dustriRl Rolatlons in the Fdblie Sector.

Wo undoreUnd that the tripartite conforsnco of Public Sector undaiw 
takings, m preposed in the 16th Indian labour Conferanco* has boon convened 
by you. Vo also undoratanil that enplcyaea working in undertakings which are 
run as Corporations or Limited coeoanleo* excluding Bank and Insurance* have 
only been in ri tad to the oonforenoo*

You will plaane recall that mt the Nainltal Goaferoiwo the apprepriat- 
eness and urgency of a separate confcrancc io discuss the labour problems of 
all FUblio Sector undertakings wore accepted and appreciated on all hands* 
Representatives of F*& T., Defence and Bank workers attended the Conferenoe 
aa oboarvers* The coaposItioa of the conference as it nw takes is, therefore* 
disappointing inasmuch as it would include only a few ostabllahnanto and exclude 
a very largo number sm of vital ostablishrento*

You will please appreciate that with the steady expansion of the public 
coeLor which la aura to continue both in the roeaining years of the find plan 
period and the subsequent plans and with the great and weloano possibility of 
the public sector beooning the doainant part of our national eocn«y, the 
question of labour relations in thia seo tor has assumed greater laportanoe 
U)«j over bofcre.

We nay in this oonnection state that specific ease of the Life Insurance 
Corporation. It is much too well known that the L*I.C* con and should serve as 
one of the principal feeders of the public sector and strengthen the efforts of 
national reconstruction. Exclusion of such and like undertakings io* therefore* 
regrettable. As for the aettsrs to be di&cucsod In the oenforenos, wo fool that 
those along with the questions relating to woricore* bbligatiema and respond* 
ibilitiae, should also include questions of wages* eonditLana of service* 
asenitiea, etc*

We would, therefore, request you to invite all the pdblic sector under
takings including the organismtlone of Central Qovsmnont eapleyeee end to so 
revise the Agenda nr to bring in the urgent aatters within the scope of the 
conference.

wo would like to taka this opportunity to refer to our letter dated 
30*12*58 to which an acknwladgi^ent dated 27*12*58 has only boon received 
fron the Deputy -oerotary and to adit that wo hope that the All India Insur

ance •••



a, INDIA INSURANCE. EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION 
9A HARALAL DAS STREET.

, CALCUTTA-H.

icleph^ne: 24 )S8-
'i eJC’ur^m : BIMAKAkMl

Calcutta

(2)

anoe Employees’ Association which represents about 95% of the nationalised 
Life Insurance employees will be duly invited into the Conference* We would 
also request you to furnish us with a copy of your circular letter convening 
the Conference*

Thanking you,

Tours faithfully, 
^73 *-

GENERAL SECRETARY.



Tele tgram 1 C.M)EU* 
johone ^5^0

CIVIL AVI TION DEPfTT ENT EMPLOYES’ UN It N 
H. .T,16,INA COLONY* NCW DELHI-3.

Ref.No. CH ./TU/1312 ” Dated the 10th January, 1959.

Shri GrLJandaf /
Minister for Labour & Employment, /
Government of India, /
NEW DELHI. /

Sub. PUBLIC SECTOR CCN 'ERENCE,

Dear Sir t

Reference is invited to your letter No.LR-IV-19(1)/5^ dated the 
7th rugustt 1959, in which you have stated that our request has been 
noted.

7e understand now that you have issued a circular calling for 
Public Sector Conference in which almost all organisations of Public 
Sector employees of importance have been kept out, We consider this 
move as both unwiso and unfair.

»R«f'
Wo also under stand!the ouestion of holding a tripartite conference 

in ’ublic Sector was discussed by some of therepresentat Ives of Contra! 
Government Employees during the 16th Indian Labour Conforonce with you 
personally and you had kindly agreed that such a conforonce would be 
arranged in which representatives from all organisations of Central Govt, 
employees would bo allowed to participate. This move of yours has a 
special significance. As you are aware, the normal tra'Jo union right 
enjoyed by tho unions under the Trade Disputes Act to go on strike has 
boon snatched away by tho promulgation of Rules Ua and ^-0 as amendments 
to tho Conduct Rules in case of employees in Public Sector. It has been 
our bitter experience that tho genuine greivaneds of the workers which 
have boon put up by tho union have been rejected unceremoniously and in 
most cases without ovon assigning reasons,

The workers of my Union are much agitated over tho repeats 
rejection of their gonuino demands and in the interest of workers and 
tho government alike, some method has to be found out to mitigate the 
hardship. If the intention is to outlaw strike during the Plan period 
in Public Sector, it is absolutely imperative that a suitable machinery 
be evolved for settling the Problems of the employees. This can only 
be mode oossiblo of convening a tripartite conforonce and suitable 
agreement arrived at. In tho absence of those, genuine poaco in the 
Public Sictor would bo very difficult to achieve* Moreover, the question 
of applicability of various trade union legislation enactments,rules 
as far as tho Public Services are concerned, has also to bo determined 
by a joint meeting of all the parties concerned* Tho proposed conference 
without tho participation of workers of the Posts & Telegraphs, Civil 
Aviation, Railways, Defence, C.P.W.D. Income Tax otc» will result in by
passing tho most vital and major sections of the ‘ublic Sector Employees. 
It is needless to say that the Conference would not servo the purpose 
for which it is intended if these unions are kept out.

Under the circumstances, wo would suggest that the proposed 
conference may be postponed and a fuller conference which should include 
tho representatives of all unions andfederations in the Public services, 
industrial and non-industrla 1, may be convened. This will alone fulfil 
tho hopes and aspirations of millions of workers in the Public Scoter.

are sure,you will revise your decision and include all organisations 
as suggested by us,

Wo will appreciate if you can 
early date.

Intimate us your decision at an

Yours faithfully,

General Secretary.



Pilhlic. S_QC_t.Qr Aonference 
IX New Delhi 4 21st 
January 1959.

A--G. _E_ N .DA

Xi Code of Discipline in Industry and the principles 
for recognition of trade unions.

2* Industrial Relations in the public sector undertakings 
(corporations and companies).



Tele •vpnone .
"CADEU"
45804

$>;/ Aviation ^cpa.ttmQnt gmployee* Union
H. Qi T. 16, I. N. A. COLONY, NEW DELHI - 3.

( Registered No. 166 )

CHQ/'/u / / 3 34'36 ^/^/X,12 th J an. , 9

To

Tile Secretary. 
All-India Trade Uni 
4, Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI .

SUBJECT:- PUBLIC SECTOR CONFERENCE.

Dear Friend,

We thank you for your letter dated the

3 rd J gnuary, 1059.

We entirely approve of the changes suggested by you 

regarding Public Sector Conference and we herewith enclose 

a copy of letter addressed to the Minister for Labour and 

Employment, Govt, of India,on the subject. We will be 
you 

grateful to you if/can intimate us of any decision on the 

subject conveyed to you by the Government.

With greetings,

Encl:

Yours fraternally

general secretary



NATIONAL FEDERATION
O F

STATE TRANSPORT EMPLOYEES OF INDIA
President : Shri Shibbtin LaI Soxena, M.P, 
Gen. Secy : Shri Ishar Singh

jRef. No.

3/A, Asaf Ali Road, 
NEW DELHI (India)

Dated 12th January, 1959.

The Minister for Labour and Employment, /
Government of India, New Delhi, /

Rei Triparti-to moot of .to luhlic .foster QB 3KL.19.59* /

Dear sir, V/

We learn that a Tripartite Conference of the Govt*, Employers 
and the Employees iroettea engaged in the Public Sector, is being held in 
New Delhi on the 21st January, 1959 under your patronage.

It remains a secret as to why not this Federation has been 
informed of the above Conference by the Government at its own. However, 
we have to state that the Federation is not affiliated to any of the 
Central Trade Union Organisations, which are reported to reprosent the 
workers on the impending conference. As such, it will be appreciated that 
the transport workers in the PutM.cS Sector will go unrepresented in the 
said conference,

f

In view of the above, it is requested that this Federation may be 
given due representation on the said Conference and allowed to send three 
delegates and an equal number of observers to attend the said conference*

Since the time left is too short, we hope this will receive your 
personal attention and a reply sent per return of post.

Tours faithfully,

GENERAL SECRETARY,
Copy for information and necessary action toi

1. The Secretary to the Goet.of I&Jia, Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
New Delhi j

2. Shri Shibben Lal Sexena, M.P*, President, NFSTE; and
LxS. All Central Trade Unities Organisations.



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT 

*****

No. LRIV. 19(3)/58. Dated New DelhL-2, the r.

To _ /

The Genoral"'Secretary, “ /
All India Trade thion Congress, /
4, Ashoka Road, \ /

Subjects- Public Sector Conference.1

Please refer to this Ministry’s letter No. 

LRIV.19(3)/58, dated the 24th December 1958 regardin 

the Public Sector Conference to be held on the 
21st January 195 9 and expedite your reply 
containing the names of Delegates and Advisers, 

if any.

(G. J agannathany^“ 
for Deputy Secretary



CENTRAL Ml WORKE&S’ UNION
( Registered & Recognised by the Govt, of India ) 

central office

President : S. Eagwura Iyer, M.P-

General Secretary N.N. Manna

Ref. No. WUC/ LR(24)/l 3 ? S~ ?<}

3hri Gulzari Lal Nanda,
Minister for Labour ani Enploynent, 
Governnent of India, 
New Delhi<

Subi— Tripartite Conference on Public SettoJLt.

Dear Sir,

We learn that a Tripartite Conference on Public Seoter 
has been convened by your Ministry on 21-1-1959 in New Delhia 
In that Meeting representatives of Central and State Govern- 
nents ani of Labour organisations of "Publlo Setter under
takings, which are run as United conpanies er corporations, 
excluding banks ani insurance” are being called.

In this connection, we have to draw your attention to 
the 16th Session of the Indian Labour Conference heli at 
Nainltal in 1958, whire it was assured by you that a seperate 
Publlo Sector Tripartite Cenferenoe wouli be called#

This Conference, United as it is to the employees of 
the Public Sector undertakings, which are run as Linitei 
Companies or Corporations, exoluiing banks ani insuranoe, does 
not fulfil that assurance. As a natter of fast, the ever xinctn 
King whelning Majority of public sector enployees like the 
Railways, P&.T. Civil Aviation, C.P.W.D., Defence, etc. are not 
being allowed to participate# in it.

Our Union, therefore records its strong protest against 
this, and demands that this Conference be postponed ani another 
Conference be convened in which representatives of all Public 
Sector enployees, like the C.P.W.D, PA.T., Railways, Defence, 
Civil Aviation, etc. both iniustrial ani non-iniustrial, should 
also be called.

Yours faithfully,

Sd^
(N.N. Manna) 

GENERAL SECRETARY.

Copy tc:-

T c Cu:x.crl Jcccct.-ry, All I^lle Tr: de UtIch (Jon-iess. 
ricw nd i. -.--j

2* ® c, ’ecrefc. r,- Generrl, C •nfcCeratiua of Gover:.: c:it
lieu uc-L J..

J. 1' -.e ;ccxct; ry Ge.;cr;l , Federation of P.a.T. E; piercer, 
new Jcld. ' u ’

Tac uecretrry, D.G.C.A. Euployc»>s Union, New Delni.

G1 n Ej.L11L I(i.



.LEGRAMS : BANKFLAG

- ■' All India Bank Employees
TELEPHONE t 24952

Association

Ref No, 59/314.
KATRA SHAHANSHAH) 

CHANDNI CHOWK

DELHI-6

January 20,1959

The Gen Tai Secretary,
All Iniia Trade Union Congress,

D’ ar Comrade,

Re: Proposed Conference on Industrial Relations 
in the public Sector, on January 01,1939, ..

Cur organisation appreciates very much the efforts 
made by your organisation for inclusion of Banks as well 
anion.; others in the above said proposed Conference and 
protesting to the Government that a Conference canuehjM. 
merely to discuss the observance of Code of Discii line 
will serve no purpose if it will not discuss about the 
wage, service conditions, rights and privileges of the 
cniulovecs.

Cur rertcsnntativns met the Union Labour Minister 
Shri Gulzari Lal Banda on January 16,1959 for inclusion 
of Banks as veil in the pr<^osed Conference. Ue have been 
told that a separate Conference of Banks and Insurance 
of a similar nature wo Id also be

Ue are sending you herewith 
ssed to the Union Labour Minister 
information.

soon convened

a copy of letter addro- 
in this regard for your

Comradely

oral Uc^etary



ALL INDIA BANK EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION
Katra Shahan SM), 

Chandni Chowk,

59/313

Honnutable Shri Gulzari Lal Nanda* 
Minister for Labour & Employment* 
Government of India*

January 21*1959* 
» * * y

DELHI-6.

Dear Sir
Bol Prppcsed Conference on Industrial Relations 

to pr Jaaum. aislSffiau—
Our representatives met you on the 16th January ,1959 

and requested you to allow us the representation on the 
Industrial Relations Public Sector Conference to be held 
in New Delhi on 21st January*1959*

Yo# told our representatives that the said Conference 
would cover only employees in three factories in Bangalore* 
the Ssteil Sindir Fertilisers* the Steel Plants and one or 
two others and that the Conference would be confined just to, 
those employed in Public Sector undertakings which are run 
as limited companies or corporations*

You will please appreciate that some banks* which 
are state owned or taken over by the State Bank of India 
and also the Reserve Bank of India* whose employees are being 
represented by our organisation should have also been invited 
to the proposed conference* There will be no good fixing up 
the Conferences in pieoe*meal because according to our 
information the employees of Railways* Posts and Telegraphs 
Defence and Government employees in the CPWD * Civil Aviation 
Income Tas* Insurance have also been excluded like the Banks*

♦ f

Wo have been Informed by your Ministry that it proposes 
to convene such a Conference of the Danks and Insurance at 
a later date*

We lodge our strong protest for exclusion of our 
organisation from the proposed conference*

We would further request you that the Conference of Bark? 
and Insurance and other undertakings* when convened should 
not only be restricted to observance of Code of Discipline* 
Such a Conference must also discuss and decide the living* 
working conditions of the employees and their tights and 
privileges*



No,LR.IV.19(2)/59 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT

From

To

Shri Teja Singh Sahni, ; -
Deputy Secrotary to the Government of Iadia<

. Dated New Delhi, the

Subject:- Public Sector Conference hold on tho 21st January, 1959 - 
list of public sector undertakings.

Sir,
In response to a suggestion madd during the proceedings of the 

Public Sector Conference' held on the 21st January 1959, .the Union Labour 
Minister agreed to supply a list of public sector undertakings concerned 
with tho conference. Accordingly, a list of public sector undertakings 
with which the Central Government is concerned is forwarded herewith. This 
list doos not include tho Bharat Electronics limited - and 
craft as they woro excluded from the Conference, , .

-2, As rogards a list of similar undertaking's of the State
Governments, tho State Governments are being requested to furnish a list 
to this Ministry, and on receipt of tho information from all States, a 
consolidated list will bo furnished to you.

Yours faithfully

( Teja Singh 
Deputy Secretary

Copy, with a copy of tho list, is 
Governments and tho Administrations, It is

forwarded to all State
requested that a list of

public sector undertakings which are run as companies or corporation with 
Stato Govornmont/Administration is concerned, may kindly bowhich the 

forwarded to this Ministry as oarly as possible

2.
reference

Tho Union Labour Minister also informed the Conforonco, with 
to a query from a representative of tho Workers* Organisation,

that ho would try to obtain a list of local bodies functioning in oach 
state and supply a copy/to the workers* organisation and others, I am 
accordingly to request you to be good enough to forward to this Ministry 
at an oarly date a list of local bodies functioning in your stato/union 
territory.

( Toju Singh Sahni ) 
Deputy Secretary,

Copy, with a copy of tho enclosure, is forwarded to tho 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Defence, Transport and Communications, 
Department of Transport, Transport and Communications, Department of 
Communications, Works, Housing and Supply, Irrigation and Power, Stool, 
Minos and JYiol, Dcptt, of Minos and Fuel, Stool, Minos and Riol, Doptt,, of 
Iron & Stool,

d,a,rofd*to 
a.s,b,12»2e59

( Teja Singh Sahni ) 
Deputy Secrotary,



14 
24 
3.
4. '

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

StoL of public Sector. Undertakings v/orl^,.. a,3 Pomponios or 
Corporations (.Central) „ which participated in the public sector * 
Conference on 21st J and ary ,',19 59 a

Nome of ; undertaking ,
Iron■

Hindustan St ce 1 V^^XtdT "Bill lai Project.
Hindustan Stool (P) ’IXd^' Rcurkola Project

‘ Hindustan Staal (P? Ltd. Durgcpur Project
Nahan Foundry (p) Ltd,. Nahan

Heavy Electricals Ltd. Bhopal •
Hindustan Machino Tools Ltd*, Bangalore.
National Inst rum (?) Ltdu, Calcutta., 
Hindustan Cables Lud./ Burdv/a*^' • .

Indian Telephone Inriustji es, Bangalore.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.’

17.
18.

19.

20.

21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.

' 27.
28.

29.
30.
31.

Sindri Fertilisers & Chemicals (P) Ltd. Sindri
Nangal Fertilisers & Chemicals (?) Mongol
Hindustan I nsocti ci des ,(P) Ltd. Now Delhi.
Hindustan Antibiotics (P)‘ Pimpri*.
Hindustan Salt Co. (?) Ltd., Jaipur. . ■

Construction, Housing & Hotel,

Hindustan Housing- Factory, New Delhi.
Asoka Hotols Ltd,, Nev/ Delhi.

Transp o rt A- C ommu' d c otj on s..
_1<
^jr Llnop otcA

Indian Air Lines G jTporati on, Now Delhi.
Air India International Corporation, Bombay.

Shte?^
Hindustan Shipyard Ltd ., Vishaknpatndm. • >

• Transport •/

Dolhi Transport Undertaking, Delhi.

Irrigation & paver

Damodar Valley Corporation, Calcutta.
National Projects Construction Corporation (P) Ltd., New Delhi 
Dolhi Electricity Supply Undertaking, Delhi.

Minos, Minerals and Oil,

Ncyvoli lignite Corporation (P) Ltd,, Noivoli (Madras)
Orissa Mining Corporation (P) Ltd., Bhubaneshwar.
Natioxial Coal Development Corporation (P) Ltd., Ranchi, 
National Mineral Development Corporation, Nov/ Dolhi.
Indian Rofinorios (;?. Ltd,, Now Delhi.

Port;^

Calcutta V*ort Commissioners, Calcutta.
Madras Tore Trust► Madras,,
Bombay Port Trusty Bombay0



19th February,

Shri Teja Singh Sahni, 
Deputy Secretary to

Government of India,
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi

1959

Dear Sir,

You have sent us a list of undertakings 
in the public sector following a request made 
in the Public Sector Tripartite. From the 
list it appears, my request has not been 
recorded or understood properly. Your list 
is only of those who were invited to the 
Conference. But that was already there in 
the invitation list.

What I wanted was to know the list of 
all undertakings that go to make up the 
Public Sector as n whole. That alone can 
tell us what the rraraificationsof such a 
conference can or should be.

I have, therefore, to request to give 
in the list of all the undertakings in the 
public sector, with the number of workers 
employed, if readily available.

Yours faithfully,

(S.A.Dange)MP 
General Secretary



Government of India
Ministry of Labour & Employment

No.LR.IV~19(1 )/59* Dated New Delhi, the February, 1959.

From

Shri Teja Singh Sahni* , s'
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India. /

To * /

Subject:- Conclusions/Docislons of tnu Public Sector 
Conference (Now Delhi -,21st January 1959*)

Sir, .

I am directed to forward herewith a copy of a 

statement indicating the main concluslons/decisions of the 

Public Sector Conference hold in Now Delhi on the 21st January 

1959, for information and necessary action. ■

2. , a summary of the proceedings will be forwarded to you 

shortly.

- ' • • 'Yours faithfully,

(Teja Siagh SaHni.) 
Deputy Socretary>

Copy, with a copy of the enclosure is forwarded to:

Ministry of Commerce & Industry (Shri T.A.S.
Balakrishnan.)'

Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply. (Shri R.Ananda 
Krishna.)

Ministry of Irrigation & Power (Shri G.D,K~shotrapal.)
- Ministry of Defence (Shri B.G.Rau.),

Department of Mj.nos & Fuel (Shri Chordl Lal.) 
Department of Iron & Stool (Shri B.C.Matnur.) 
Department of Transport ( Shri B.Nakul Son.) 
Department of Communications (Shri D.C.Das.)

A copy of' this lottar (with enclosure) is being sent 
directly to the representatives of the undertakings under the 
control of the Ministry of Commerce & Industry etc., who 
participated In the* Confcronco.

Deputy Secretary.



Public Sector Conferonce (21 .,1,..'LS^2U

Ccnclugions/Decisions of the Conference.

I of Agenda• Code of Di^cioline in Incpstry and, the principle
for recognition of Trade Unions.

The Code of Discipline in Industry with the clarifications • 
indicated below was accepted by all concerned in its application 
to public sector undertakings worked as Corporations and 
Companies, excluding Defence undertakings. Banks and the Life 
(Insurance Corporation which will be dealt with- separately. It 
was appreciated that the Code is a statement of broad principles 
of conduct to ensure harmony which should be observed in spirit 
and not a legal document over the literal interpretation of 
which there should be legal quibbles. The clarifications were 
as follows :*-•

(1) In part II -

Item (1). The stipulation that- no unilateral action 
should be taken in connection with an industrial 
matter does not mean that thu management will have 
to be sitting in consultation with representatives 
of labour m regard to every little thing. It means 
that m things which affect the 1 arg-; r interests of 
the workers action should not be taken without notice 
or consultation. While it is not necessary to define 
precisely what is meant by an ’’industrial matter”> 
the Fourth Schedule of the Industrial Disputes Act 
itself indicates certain broad points on which prior 
notice or consultation is indicated.

Item (vlii). Whore in an establishment there is a- 
existing'grievance procedure which ensures speedy 
and full investigation and settlement of grievances 
such procedure. could bo continued and it was not 
necessary that the Model Procedure sh< uld be 
substituted in their place.

(ii) In Part III -

Item (v). Where the normal existing procedures in 
an establishment provide for such things the 
existing procedures can continue.

Item (vi)« This is an obligation corresponding to 
thu obligation placed on the Unions under (vii) of 
Part IV under which the workers* organisations have 
to take action against th-.-ip office bearers and 
members for indulging in action against the spirit 

. of thu Code. Similarly, there is an obligation on 
। the managements to take such action as they consider 
, appropriate against the members of their cstablisa- 
; nuntswho may, on enquiry, be found to have acted in 
! violation or t he sprit of this Codti.

Item (vii). A Union recognised under the Code will 
not continue to be recognised if it Violates tn. Cot 
Where ‘ the. activities of an industry are spread ov- 
a wide area like th? Airlines Corporation, th... par^i 
may agree upon the determination of thu local ar-wC 
ano such details for purposes of recognition. 
Suitable variations mutually acceptable to both 
parties are not ruled out.



2

Item II of Agenda, Industrial Relations,

(1) All cho preliminary stops for 
creating the necessary atmosphere, and for 
education should be taken for the progressive 
introduction of the Scheme of workers 
participation in management in public sector 
undertakings,

(ii) In regard to Works Committees; 
the matt.r should be examined very carefully 
in the light of the suggestions made in the 
Conference and on the basis of the Enquiry 
Reports, and placed before a future Session 
of the Indian Labour Conference.

(iii) The next Indian Labour Conference 
will deal with th^ subject of Industrial 
relations, wherein all aspects of the 
problem would be discussed. It was agreed 
in principle that employers and employees in 
the Public Sector should bo represented in 
the Indian Labour Conference. Details for 
this should be worked out.*

A seminar may be held at an early date 
to consider the proposed Code of Efficiency 
and Welfare and the conclusions of the 
Seminar will be placed before the n^xt 
Indian Labour Conference.



N0.LC-l(2)/59
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA .< 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

Shri T.C.Gupta, B*A., LL.B*, 
Section Officer.

Shri S.A. Dange,
Member of Parliament (Lok Sabha), 
Parliament House, 
New Delhi.

Dated New Delhi। the

Subject:- Public Sector Conference held at New Delhi 
on the 21st January 1959 - T.A. Bill.

Dear Sir, /

I am directed to forward herewith your

Travelling Allowance Bill in (duplicate) for Rs* 421.00 NP 

( Rupees four hundred and twenty - one only )

in connection with the above Conference and to • 

request that it may kindly bo returned to this 

Ministry duly signed at two places marked ’x* in 

pencil. The certificate attached to the bill may 

also kindly be signed and ret’irned along with the

bill. On the original copy of'the bill, signature 

at one place may be affixed on a revenue stampe

Yours faithfully^'

Encl:-T.A.bill 
(In duplicate)

• ( T.C^Gupta /<------
'Section Officer.

' ’ i
I I.



Shri T. C. Gupta, 
Section Officer, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Sub: T.A.Bill of Shri S.A.^nge, MP

Dear Sir,

Please refer to your letter No.
LC-lpV'iO dated the 2nd March, 1959.

The T.A.Bill duly signed by Shri S.A.Bangs, 
is being s^nt herewith.

Encl: 1

Yours faithfully,

(K.G.SRTWASTAVA)
SECRETARY



By Hand
LTo.LC.l(2)/59

Government of India 
Ministry of Labour & Employment

Prom

Shri T.C. Gupta, B.A. , LL.B 
Section Officer.

Shri S.A. Gauge, M.P.,
C/o Shri K.G. Srivastava, A.I.T.U.C., 
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

Dated New Delhi, the

Subject:- Public Sector Conference hold at Rev Delhi
on. the 21st January 1959 - T.A. for attending the

1 am directed to forward herewith a Treasury

Cheque Ro. / 257209, dated the 4th April 1959 for Rs.421/- 

(Rupees four hundred and twenty-one only) in full payment 

of your 9.'. claim in connection with the above Conference.

Kindly acknowledge receipt.

Y ou r s fa i th f wl ly,

i .no: Cheque for
(T.C.



April 1959

Shri T.C.Gupta, B.A.,LL.B., 
Section Officer, 
Ministry of Babour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi •

Sub: Public Sector Conference 
held at New Delhi on 21st 
January 1959 - T.A. for 
attending the

lear Sir,

This is to acknowledge receipt of your 
litter No.L.C.I(2)/59 dated April 7 enclo- 
s.ng cheque No.A 257209, dated the 4th 
April 1959 for Rs.421 in payment of Shri 
SA.Dange’s T.A.bill in connection with the above 
coif ere nee .

Tours faithfully

Office Secretary



COAL WORKERS UNION

GIRIDIH, Bihar

CHATIjRANAN MISRA OR SHAFIQ KHAN NOMINATED DELEGATE PUBLIC SECTOR

TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE AT NEW DELHI ON JANUARY 21 STOP WIRE

WHO WILL ATTEND AND REACH DELHI TWQITIETH EVENING

SRIWASTAVA
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